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RRCC students
threaten walk-out
Dave Church

October 10-12, 1978
Video '78

featuring

HISTORY OF THE
BEATLES

featuring

BILL HAMILTON
PLACE : Tower Lounge
ADMISSION: Free

11:00-1:00
See posters for daily locations.

Wednesday, October 4, 1978
White Lecture Theatre
Freebie Film Festival

October 2-5, 1978
Video '78

ROBERT KLEIN
Comedien

featuring

SLAPSHOT

See posters for locations ddily
11:00-1:00

October 6, 1978
Friday Feature Attraction
Social

CAMBRIDGE

PLACE : South Gym
TIME: 8:00-1:00 a. m.
ADMISSION: $3.50
Tickets available at S.A. Office

-

Someone needs you. Following is a list of opportunities for service in the Winnipeg area compiled by the Volunteer Centre, a
United Way agency. If you can volunteer in one of these unpaid
positions, or many others not listed here, please call the Centre,
943 6671.
Hospital Aide: Be a goodwill ambassador offering wanted sale
items from a mobile cart to patients in a hospital one afternoon
per week.
Recreation Leader: Lead a recreational afterschool program
for young girls one afternoon per week. Must have experience
although training is provided.
Driver: Drive a disabled child to from play therapy one afternoon per month. You must have your own car. Assiniboine area.
Language Tutor: Do something rewarding by working on a oneto-one basis with students learning English as a second language,
mornings, afternoons or evenings.
Activity Leader: Help adults learn social and fitness skills in a
recreational program Wednesday afternoons. Training is provided.
Office: Assist in office reception, giving information over the
phone and general office work at a senior citizen centre in West
End or on Selkirk Avenue. Training is provided. 1/2 day per week.
Volunteer Teachers Aide: Help children develop listening and
motor skills, counting and other activities. One half day per week
in Elmwood and Winnipeg School Division. Training is provided.
Statistics Assistant: Use your ability to deal with numerical
facts to assist a community agency to help keep records and work
in a largely volunteer office. One half day per week is required.
-
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He hopes a student walk-out at
the college will help the
government to realize the
seriousness of the housing
situation.
Last spring, the S.A.'s attempts
to borrow funds at low interest
rates failed but "why should the
students have to build a
residence?" Militano questioned.
"That is the responsibility of
the Department of Education."
The RRCC Students
Association has joined the
Students Association of Manitoba

(SAM), a newly-formed alliance

of representatives from student
organizations from Manitoba's
post-secondary schools.
SAM is pressing for a meeting
with Premier Lyon and
Education Minister Keith Cosens
on October 27 and student
housing at Red River will be on
the meeting agenda.
If no progress is made at the
meeting, the students of Re
dRiver may be called on to
protest by staging a one-day
walk-out, Militano informed.

The effectiveness of a walk-out
would depend on the support
shown by Red River students, he
said.
"Unless Red River students
are willing to support their
Student Association in its attempt
to pressure the provincial
government, the fight to achieve
adequate housing for students
could very well drag on for.
another six years."
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Kathe Switzer

Any student not wishing to have their name
included in the 1978 79 Student Telephone
Directory must leave their name and course
code at the S.A. Office, Room DM20 before
Friday, October 6 at noon.
Tired of looking at the same old face in the mirror? Want to
learn something new? Would you like to find an outlet for your
cretive ideas, talk with you hands, act out your fantasies, be exposed to professional skills and training? The join the Manitoba
Theatre Workshop in its sixth successful season and experience
the satisfaction of discovering your true potential. Classes begin
October 2nd so call immediately to the Manitoba Theatre
Workshop, 942-7291 to register.

SA President Tony Militano surveys sight of Confederation College's future
residence. When will the work start at Red River — if ever?

Student Activism
Repair Speed-up Approved in Montreal
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Red River Community College
students may be called on to walk
out to protest - provincial
government stalling on plans to
construct low-cost student
housing on campus.
The suggestion was made by
Student Association President
Tony Militano at a press
conference called to express the
frustration of the SA with the
continued delays. The association
has lobbied for six years and
invested $11,000 on feasability
to convince the
studies
government that the project is
necessary. The SA now feels that
the government has a
responsibility to take positive
action.

"The government has a
responsibility to provide
adequate housing for students"
said Militano in an interview.
"Our studies show that there
are almost 600 students who
would like to live in a student
housing complex. Land is already
available, but the government
continues to play games with us."
The SA proposal originally
called for an apartment complex
to house 300, but this has been
reduced to a request for a
residence facility for 200. The
provincial government owns the
land on the north side of the
campus,. where the project would
be located.
Militano was critical of the way
in which funds are allocated to
community colleges by the
provincial government.

•
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Red River Community College Student Newspaper

featuring

4:00-6:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m.
ADMISSION: Free

•

Student Housing

Tuesday, October 3 to
Thursday, October 5, 1978
Artist in Residence
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October 3, 1978

Dineen Construction's proposal
to accelerate repairs of Building
C was accepted Tuesday at a
meeting of the affected tenants.
Occupants of Tower C met to
air doubts and concerns about
problems caused by construction
in their areas. By far the most
recurring problem anticipated
was one of excessive dust
collecting in offices.
Interruption of telephone
service, disruption of workdays,
and invasion of privacy were
other concerns raised.
The Registration office, on the
second floor, will more out of
Building C entirely while repairs
are being made. The office will
re-locate temporarily in the
Selkirk Lounge, in Building A.

The Employment office and
Counselling Services were both
assured ' by Dineen
representatives that privacy
necessary to their work would not
be distrubed.
Mature students receiving
counselling at the Special Mature
Students office at C-610 may have
to find occasional alternate
quarters. However, this will be
arranged by administrators in
the office, and changes will be
posted. This affects only tutoring
after five o'clock.
The approved proposal will
accelerate internal remedial
work on structural deficiencies in
Building C, moving the
completion date up to next spring
from the fall of 1979.
Phase HI of the construction

repairs, on Buildings D,E, and F,
carries a completion target date
of December, 1979.
Before the meeting, Chairman
John G. Malus from DPW headed
a discussion of the parking lot
mess.
At a target date of midOctober, DPW hopes to fill in
potholes with a gravel surface,
which DPW will maintain with
RRCC charge-back financing.
However, the surface will be left
over the winter, and students can
"expect some settling," Malus
said. "It's going to be a hazard."
The problem of cars being parked
and "sinking" during the day
cannot be overlooked, and Malus
attributed the sinking to the
spring thaw, which will cause
settling of the gravel.

work expected didn't reflect the
exam's value (25* of the final
mark).
Eighteen of the boycotters
failed the course as a result,
despite submitting 10-15 page
essays instead. Meanwhile, 13
students crossed boycotter's
picket lines supported by
uniyersity security guards and
the director of the department.
Back for more in September,
students occupied an
administrative office to force
negotiations. They decided to
walk out at a September 21
general assembly, after the
administration refused a
porposal to reduce the value of
the final exam to 10*, adding 15*
to the value of previous exams.
That proposal would have
solved the problems of the 18
students who failed.

Inside

Susan Mihaychuk
Kathe Switzer
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Barry Horeczy
Glen Dawkins
Val Domenco
Jeff Monk
Brian Kozak
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Rick Groom
Val Domenco
Michael Halagus
Kelvin Hodges
Pat Keelan
Rick Kraus
Murray Mandrick
Tony Mariani
Elton Noga
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Gloria Taylor
Maureen Treichel
Nancy Turnbull
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MONTREAL (PEN-CUP) —
Students in the industrial
relations department at the
Universite de Montreal have
walked out,
saying the
administration ' broke
an
agreement on
evaluation
methods.
When the professor giving a
course in collective bargaining
missed over a month of classes
for health reasons, students
proposed the final exam be based
on 12 questions to be prepared
before the exam. Five would
actually appear on the exam, of
which students would choose
three.
Students also wanted to use
notes during the exam, but the
administration refused that
request, despite past precedents.
The students then decided to
boycott the exam, saying the

Losing at Strip Poker
..... page 4
editorial
Concert Hall
Blown into Orbit page 8
RRCC's basketball
`big times'. • . page 11
Cambridge lets loose with some fine rock roll at the October 6 social in the South
Gym. The young Regina band had RRCC students up on their feet dancing right from
the start. If you missed it, you can get all the details inside, on page eight.
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Monday, October 6 to
Thursday, October 19
- VIDEO '78
presents
LENNY BRUCE
WITHOUT TEARS
11-1 p.m. daily
(locations posted on bulletin boards)

Thursday, October 19
presents
THE BUFFALO
CHIPKICKERS
11-1 p.m.
PLACE : Tower Lounge
ADMISSION : Free

by Bob Armstrong

VIDEO '78
presents

MEATLOAF & JOURNEY
IN CONCERT
11-1 p.m. daily
(locations posted on bulletin boards)

Wednesday, October 18
presents
THE DANCEMAKERS
11-1 p.m.
PLACE : Tower Lounge
ADMISSION: Free

Friday, October 20
The Friday Feature Attraction
Pub Night
featuring
RRCC's FIRST ANNUAL
TAG TEAM KULBASA
• EATING CONTEST
SOUTH GYM
3-7 p.m.
ADMISSION: $1.00
Entry forms and rules available
at the SA office, Room DM20, or
at the pub.
.••

READER'S THEATRE

SCHOOL DANCING—JOIN THE CLUB!

A regular feature of Lutheran
Student Movement activity in
Winnipeg is Sunday evening
potlucks. On Sunday, October 29,
Louise and Lorne Reimer are
opening their esidence at 375
Morley to the group. Things get
underway at 6 p.m. Bring along
some food and join in the
fellowship and fun of the evening.
Phone: 474-8386 for more
information.

Reader's Theatre has begun
forming for the '78-'79 season and
is soliciting new members.
If you are interested in acting,
please contact Irene Karasick
F316. We need readers, script
writers and people to assist with
fund-raising.
At least one festival is planned
for this spring in Grand Forks,
and a sale of plants, baked goods,
and a rummage sale is scheduled
for Wednesday October 25th.
A table will be set up at the
industrial cafeteria and one at
the Buffalo Cafeteria. So please
join us fro 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The RRCC student association is sponsoring a newly-formed club this
year — S.D.C. — the Social Dance Club. The club isn't designed for
someone with `tricky feet'. BUT. . .it is a club and a great one at that!
Enrolled members are entitled to all S.D.C. sponsored
activities—parties, classes, dances and all the `fun' things we'll be
doing throughout the year! You just can't miss being a member because
it's a 'members only' club!
Meet with people just like yourselves who are interested in having a
good time! Here's part of the line-up:
- weekly evening sessions—to learn 'the basics'
- weekend parties and socials (as many as members want) - to practice
and enjoy!
- large Xmas and year-end bashes!
- Contests for the best, the worst and most outstanding dance teams,
with club member judges calling the winners.

The Lutheran Student
Movement invites Red River
College students and faculty to a
presentation and discussion of
Martin Marty's book "You are
Promise." The place is room A112 on Tuesday, October
17—anytime from 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Leon Linguist, the Lutheran
chaplain in Winnipeg, will be
present to share his impressions
of the book. All are welcome.

RRCC Housing Horner predicts
government's refusal to do
anything. To find out how much
support a strike would have, the
following questions were asked of
students at random:
1) Do you think an on campus
residence is necessary?
2) Would you support a student
strike to get a residence built?
Kathy K. a first year
Stenography student, replied that
yes, a residence is necessary; but
no, she would not support a
strike.
Betty, a Liscenced Practical
Nursing student, said a residence
is needed and she would support a
strike.
Marcy Mykon, a first year
Business Administration student,
and Rod Geer, a second year BA
student both felt a residence is

For six years the Red River
Students Association has been
struggling with government red
tape and beau roc ra tic buffoonery
to get an on-campus residence for
the 1500 out-of-town students that
make up 30• of the student body.
After spending $11,000 last year
on the project, the SA is sending a
letter to Keith Cosens, provincial
education minister, that in effect
says it is now the government's
job to carry out the plans for a
residence.
The fight for inexpensive
accommodations has received
attention in the city's newspapers
as well as around campus, with
the possibility of a student strike
being called in the event of the
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Friday, October 27
Annual Hallowe'en Social
with
ALPHA CENTAURI
8 p.m. -1 a.m.
PLACE : South Gym
ADMISSION: $3.50
Prizes awarded for costumes

LSM POTLUCK SUPPER

BRIDGE AT RRCC
Anyone interested in joining a
bridge club at Red River is asked
to sign up at the S.A. office as
soon as possible. Meetings will be
decided at a later date.

We're more than a dance club — we're social club with a relaxed and
casual atmosphere. And it's only $3.00 for the full yearly membership!
Don't hesitate!
Enrolment is limited. Boogie down to the club this week at 7 p.m.
SHARP! Room A-147 The Selkirk Lounge, beside the Voyageur Inn in
Bldg. A) •
Bring a friend! Tuesdays or Wednesdays (same class held on both
nights).

WORK EXPERIENCE — HONOUR ROLL
This issue we are honouring the following employers for their willing participation in
the Adult Basic Education Work Experience Program:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

labour shortage
Jan McCall
Jack Horner, Federal Minister
of Industry, Trade and
Commerce predicts there will be
a labor shortage in the early
1980's," speaking in Winnipeg on
October 7, he said.
There is no need for community
college students to be worried
about unemployment, because
there will soon be a demand for
young people in the work force.
After the post-war baby boom is
finished young labor will be
needed again, he stated.
When questioned about
universities receiving grants for
industrial and technical research
while community colleges
receive nothing he replied, "The
provinces guard their colleges."
Colleges are educational so
they are under provincial
jurisdiction and the Department
of Industry, Trade and
Commerce gives student aid
directly to business."
Through the Employment
Opportunities Program a
company or business that has an
"innovative" idea to increase
productivity or to develop a new

product can apply to the
Department of Industry, Trade
and Commerce for a grant to
cover up to half the wages of a
student.
Programs such as PAIT
(Program for Advancement of
Industrial Technology) aid
business in research for genuine
technological advances with good
prospects for commercial
production.
Secondary
industry,
particularly clothing and textiles,
will remain as Winnipeg's main
source of industry, according to
the Honorable Mr. Horner.
Businessmen still find Winnipeg
a good location for
manufacturing.

Positions available in rapidly
expanding marketing organization for honest, reliable, ambitious, individuals, male or
female, wishing to earn excellent
income on part-time or full-time
basis. For information send
name, address and phone
number to Z. Collins, 40 Matheson
Ave. E., Winnipeg, R2W OB9

Come out of the
financial jungle.
Come into the
Credit Union.

National's Reconditioned Typewriters

Inexpensive Keys to Success
CHOOSE FROM OLYMPIA, UNDERWOOD,
REMINGTON or ROYAL typewriters reconditioned and guaranteed for 1 full year. These are
standard office models similar to those used In
schools. FREE delivery in Winnipeg.

STUDENT PRACTISE
MODEL AVAILABLE
From

5
$1

RENT TO
OWN PLAN

$49.50

NO INTEREST

Per
Month

$35.00
per math

ELECTRIC MODELS

NO CARRYING CHARGES

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND SEE THE LARGE
SELECTION OF NEW ELECTRIC & MANUAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
We repair all makes and models.

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER
639 PORTAGE AVE.

Manitoba Hydro

needed and both supported the
idea of a walk out.
Scott McBride, a Business
Accountancy student, answered
yes to both questions. Glen
Deflint, also in Business
Accountancy, said a residence is
unnecessary and did not support
a strike.
Three second year Child Care
students, Karen, Darlene, and
Cindy all felt a residence is
necessary, and were in favour of
a student walkout.
Wayne P., in second year
Mechanical Technology, would
support a strike or "some form of
protest" to get on-campus
accommodations.
Arvidy W., a second year Civil
Technology, felt that "the
courses are too short" in Red
River to make a residence
necessary.
Sue Zapsky, in first year
Medical Laboratory Technology,
felt a residence is needed, but
would not support a strike.
The results of this survey don't
really provide any strong
evidence of support either for or
against a residence. A number of
first year students were
undecided or unsure of the facts
as they have only attended Red
River for a short time. Perhaps
some day the beaurocrats will
stop hiding under their
triplicated forms and memos and
do something definite about a
definite problem.

The Projector is published every two weeks during the school year
by the Student Association at Red River Community College,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Circulation is 3,500. Advertising and contributor deadlines for October 31 issue is noon, October 24. Any
submissions must be typed and triple-spaced on a 56 stroke line.
Only signed correspondence will be published at editorial
discretion. The international standard serial number is 0380-6863.

& OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
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College Update
Interview

Tuesday, October 17
presents
RON PALEY and
his BIG BAND
11-1 p.m.
PLACE: South Gym
ADMISSION : Free

Wednesday, October 25
MR. EVERYTHING
C ON TES T
Don't miss it!
MC: CFRW's Dick Reeves
11-1 p.m.
PLACE: TowerLounge
ADMISSION: Free
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PH. 786-6611

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

CFB Winnipeg

Your Olympia Typewriter Headquarters

46\

Co-Operators Credit Union Ltd.
College Branch
/Bldg. C Right Across From The LRCA

Westminster Motor Hotel
West & Sherbrook
.
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Comment

Student Housing

Editor, the Projector:
About your proposed student
residence building at RRCC, the
evasion of your inquiries to
federal and provincial authorities
for a mortgage puzzles me: only
101/2* yearly for 25 or 40 years is
all their ripoff asks!? !
a) In 1977, Ottawa Liberals
loaned ( ? ) over one billion dollars
to foreign countries, mostly at
zero percent for 50-year periods.
Over $60 million was loaned to
Algeria; over $10 million to Cuba
in 1976; both of these coutries
train troublemakers or
terrorists, and some of the FLQ.
Both seem pro 'red'.

Why at zero percent? Isn't this
discrimination against
Canadians?
b) Back in 1943, Ottawa
Liberals obtained money-credit
at only 3/4* (less than one
percent) from the federally
chartered banks in the amount of
$783 million to operate the war.
The banks had estimated .75* as
the cost of doing business!
c) For each $100 cash placed
on deposit in a bank ( vs. a credit
union or trust company), why not
ask an instructor to explain what
amount of credit is created to
loan out immediately $800 or
$1000? Interest is payable yearly,
of course!

Page 5

Comment

by Michael Balagus.

Losing at Strip Poker

Mailbox

The Projector

Editorials

Editorials
by Susan Mihaychuk
Red River Community College students hoping for a student
residence in the near future are really getting shafted! As far as I'm
concerned it's about time some real light is shed on the problem.
The root of that problem is so simple it hurts! It lies in the method of
funding and that's where the whole game starts turning into strip poker.
And RRCC isn't holding the winning hand!
Several weeks ago two members of the RRCC S.A. executive paid a
visit to Confederation College in Thunderbay, Ontario It turned out to
be quite an eye-opener!
Confederation College is building a student residence for a handsome
sum of $2 million. Their administration is subsidizing half of that
amount (a little over a million) and the Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) is providing the balance. To put the icing on the
cake, the Ontario government also provided $1 million for an addition to
the college's trades building! In total, that makes $3 million in funds for
construction. What has Red River received thus far? I don't have to tell
you, do I?
S.A. President, Tony Militano and S.A. Business Manager, Don
Hillman discovered that the Ontario government funds their
community colleges the way the University of Manitoba and the
University of Winnipeg here in Winnipeg are funded. Once they have
received their funds they have the freedom to allocate it and that is
where RRCC falls short on the housing deal.
Does anyone remember the meaning of autonomy? If you don't it
means something like working at something you know a lot about
without having a ball and chain around your ankle.
At Confederation Colelge, the administration had the choice to do
what they wanted with their government funds. After all, who knows
what's best for an institution? Usually, the people who work there! The
college administration in Thunder Bay decided to build up a surplus
with the funds they received from the Ontario government. They
managed well by making their own decision to 'skimp' on electricity,
etc...
At RRCC I'm sure both students and administration would love to see
something similar done not only with our proposed housing but also
about something as obvious as the sad state of our parking lots.
Unfortunately, we don't have much say in the matter when it comes to
allocating our government funds.
As one S.A. member commented, "Instead of autonomy, we end up in
a political game."
The 1973 Task Force on post-secondary education reccommended that
community colleges have autonomy. It never came about!
"We're not any different than Confederation College or the U of M or
the U of W," said another S.A. staff member, "Why is it we're not looked
upon as an equal educational institution?"
To top it all off — don't community colleges have a better reputation
for placing a good number of people in the work force than some of our
universities do?
How is it that an Ontario college of 1500 full-time students ( compared
to some 5500 full-time students at RRCC) can help with the upkeep of a
fully-modern sports complex on top of managing $3 million in funding
from the Ontario government? Confederation College in Thunder Bay
sells community memberships to help the upkeep of that sports
complex. Now, that's 'community' if you ask me!
One proposal announced by an S.A. executive member was that the
government in Manitoba allot "'X' number of dollars per student in
RRCC towards feasible funding."
When will RRCC get the opportunity to do what it wants with student
housing? Not until the government recognizes the necessity of
autonomy, particularly RRCC's control of funding. There's little
fairness in taking away surplus funds that could be put to good use in
many areas within the college.
Restraints are understandable in drastically sliding economy but I
think it's gone a bit too far on the subject of RRCC's student housing! To
let the housing proposal slide straight downhill now when we're just
nearing the top of Mount Everest, is like stripping before the game even
begins!
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None of your
business but..

Dave Haynes

So the Bombers actually made the playoffs. . .in September yet! Something's wrong. That just doesn't
happen in Winnipeg. Maybe I'm too pessimistic but I just have this feeling that something will go wrong.
I've been following the medium-sized Blue for too long to expect success. We've got a pretty good team
this year, but we had a pretty good team last year, and the year before, and the year before, and the
year. . .
It's time for some changes. No more of this conventional football. Those guys got it too easy these days
with all their padding and painkillers. It's boring to watch them out there. I haven't seen blood for a
couple years. . .and when's the last time you saw a good old-fashioned decapitation?
A guy cuts his finger and the trainer pumps him full of cortisone. He's useless for the rest of the game.
All he does is wander around saying "Hey man look, my hand feels like a hockey puck!"
I tell ya, we got to get rid of those helmets. The quarterbacks are getting too smart. Some of them even
have plays worked out before the ball's snapped. Take their helmets off for a few games and then watch_
them in action.
Having those pansies playing without helmets would really put some razzle-dazzle back in the old game.
It would knock some sense out of them. More missed hand-offs, passes to referees and bootlegs into goalposts.
If we're going to take off their helmets, why not the rest of their padding. I mean, who are those guys
trying to scare anyway? They don't fool me by looking like Frankenstein's big brothers. It's all show. I bet
it doesn't even hurt to get tackled by a guy twice your size. Hell, you just gotta know how to roll with the
hit.
And this business about games being won 7 field goalds to six field goals has really go to go. Watching
pavement crack is more exciting than a game full of field goals. Touchdowns are going the way of the
drop kick. I think the Bombers should scrap field goals. What's three points here and there anyway?
That covers the point getters. The guys who win carving knives and cases of dog food from radio
stations after the games. But what about the other guys? The linemen, the defensive secondary, the guys
who make or break a game. They're going down the tubes, too.
The CIAU and particularly, the NCAA, have really screwed up in the last decade. They're the
organizations the Bombers and all the other pro teams draw their meat from. They must have found
religion or something because now they've turned moral, declaring that players must actually get a
degree in university or college before they can be eligible for the draft. And it has to be in a bona fida
course. No more degrees in Advanced Frisbee or Creative Candlemaking. What are they trying to prove?
Now players are showing up in rookie camps with vocabularies! The guys are using 3 and 4 syllable
words during practice sessions! Their heads are plugged up with education! But they're not paid to be
smart!!!
The Bombers gotta bring back the good old days. Pull those linemen right out of their mother's arms.
Steal 'em from cribs. Get them while they're young and still stupid. Before some pansy teacher shows
them how to count past ten, or read!
Raise 'em on a ranch! Feed them raw meat, and old quarterbacks. Make them sleep with rabid dogs!
Then maybe, just maybe, you might have yourself another Butkis.
Another thing the Bomber's gotta do is ignore Jake Guadaur and his silly rules about pep pills. Players
wouldn't need to pump iron day and night to be ready for a game. Pump 'em full of steroids and they'll be
ready to eat bricks and old cars.
There are a lot of things that need to be changed in the Bomber organization but what stands out in my
mind is a definite weakness in the coaching. What we need is another assistant for Ray Jauch. A Man who
can inject some real fire into the team. The man?. . .Steve Durbano! ! !
d) Or listen to Graham
Towers, a former Governor of the
Bank of Canada (a federal
institution), who answered
questions for MPs in 1939: Q: But
there is no question about it that
banks do create the medium of
exchange? Gov. Towers replied:
That is right. That is what they
are there for. . .that is the
banking business just the same
way a steel plant makes steel (p.
287) 'The manufacturing process
consists of making a pen and ink
or typewriter entry on the cord or
book, that is all. ( p. 76, 238) Each
and every time a bank makes a
loan (or purchases securities)
new bank credit is created—new
deposits—brand new money' (p.
113, 238) As loans are debts
than. . .all money is debt (p. 459).

Why does Ottawa not give you a
loan at 1* or less, or legalize
procedures for the provinces to
do the same? Why the
discrimination and confiscation
against young Canadians by
Liberals, Progressive
Conservatives, and the NDP who
claim to represent you? Are they
only errand boys to Big Money?
Furthermore, think about the
great increase in purchase
power, or lessening of inflation, if
such funds could be provided for
your residence, or senior citizen
homes, roads, hospitals, schools,
etc—all for public use! Little or
no additional inflation would
result, according to Mr. J.L.
Ilsley, Federal Minister of
Finance 1943, who said, 'If you
change one word in section 59 of

the Bank Act, making it 100* of
current account holdings instead
of 5*, there is no more
inflationary effect in borrowing
money from the Bank of Canada
(government) than in borrowing
from the Chartered
Banks'—Macleans, November
1943.
Are MP's, MLA's, Councillors,
etc., obliged to create an ever
bigger debt, repayable by you
and I? Why?
Yours truly,
Paul MacKenzie

The people of Canada, through parliamentary debate, decided that
capital punishment should be abolished. It is claimed however that this
debate did not represent the true desires of the majority of Canadians.
There is a great deal of public outcry in favour of a national referendum
on the issue of capital punishment. With a general election lurking on
the immediate horizon. many politicians have jumped on the
referendum band wagon. This issue could become a very important one
in the next election.
How then do you, the students of R.R.C.C., feel about a referendum on
capital punishment, and where do you stand on this controversial issue?
Should the hangman be reinstated in Canada?
A team of Projector pollsters put the question to 100 R.R.C.C. students
last week. The results were staggering—Two-thirds of the students
polled said yes, they did support the idea of a referendum on capital
punishment. Half said they would like to see the death penalty
reinstated for all premeditated murders, while almost a quarter were in
favour of hangings for the murder of on-duty police officers and prison
guards. A dismal 27* said no, they were not in favour of the death
penalty at all, and only one student said he was undecided.
Polls being what they are, the results must be taken with a grain of
salt. The results do, however, support a very definite trend. The nation
as a whole is moving right and college students are no exception.
I must confess that on the issue of Capital punishment I am one of the
27* that is being left behind in this swing to the right. I oppose the idea of
a referendum on the issue and strongly protest the reinstatement of the
hangman for any reason.
On the referendum itself, I question the qualifications of the average
Canadian to intelligently decide this issue. A decision of this magnitude
requires careful study of all the facts available (pro and con) and not
simply a gut reaction. How many of us are well enough informed to
intelligently decide the fate of an individual, or indeed a whole society?
I for one am not, and I wonder if the 66* of you who favour a referendum,
are.
The reasons given for reinstating the death penalty are many: "It
acts as a deterrent." "It costs too much to keep a man in prison."
"What if he gets out and does it again?" "Society has a right to protect
itself."
A 1976 government report entitled "Deterrence and the Death
Penalty" reported "One independent study after another (has) failed to
find any evidence that abolition of the death penalty resulted in any
increase in the number of murders committed." Capital punishment as
a deterrent? Based on fact, I don't think so.
As for the cost of keeping a man alive inside our prison system, it
worries me that someone has finally put a price tag on human life. What
wonderful economic formula was used to come up with this tidy figure?
The repeater is a fault of our system. Prison terms in many cases too
lenient, an inadequate system of parole and a profound inability to
rehabilitate society's misfits are the primary reasons for repeaters.
Does society have the right to kill because of the failures of its own
system?"
Finally we look at society's right to protect itself. On this subject I
would agree. Society can protect itself with a more effective court and
penal system. But why must we wait until it reaches this stage to take
action? Independent studies have proved that there is a definite
relationship between murder rates and unemployment, socio-economic
background, minority groups, levels of housing, education and
individual opportunity. Doesn't society have a responsibility in these
areas? Couldn't better programs of employment, education, housing
and opportunity for all help to curb the murder rate better than a
hangman?
Who is going to protect the misfits of our white middle-class society
from society itself? It would certainly be easier to bury them than face
them. And that's the idea that scares me.

Capital Punishment
Poll
1. Are you in favour of a
national referendum on the
issue of capital punishment?
Yes-66
No-34
2. If one were held, would
you support :
a) the current policy of
total abolition-27
b) The reinstatement of the
death penalty for all
premeditated murders-50
c) The reinstatement of the
death penalty for killing onduty police and prison
guards-22
d) Undecided-1
Number of students
polled-100.

Like it or not, unions are here to
stay. And that's not so bad. Over
the years, unions have made
some remarkable advances in
shutting off the unfair labour
practises of some of the world's
most powerful corporations.
Overall, a union can be a
tremendous aid for the
tradesman. Unfortunately, there
are unions that abuse their power
and privileges.
Undoubtedly, the biggest
offender in Canada is the
Canadian Union of Post Workers
(CUPW). In an advertisement
appearing in newspapers across
the country last week, Canada
Post announced the demands
sought by it's employees, CUPW.
The union's demands are
absolutely incredible.
They are looking for a 30-hour
work week for 40 hours pay. They
are then trying to have 18 of those
30 hours devoted to lunch breaks,
coffee breaks and wash-up
periods.
They are also asking for a wage
hike bringing their salaries up to
over $17,000 a year, excluding
overtime and shift premiums.
For weekend work, that "awful
bone-jarring" overtime, they
want $33.00 an hour on Saturdays
and $44.00 an hour on Sundays.
As far as holidays go, they feel
a worker, after his first year
deserves four weeks holidays.
Once you reach 16 years, holiday
time is up to seven weeks. And
after 20 years, CUPW feels a
clerk deserves another week's

r
S.A. GENERAL MEETING
Teri Zabrodski

There was a "very pathetic
turn out by students, especially
when every student is entitled to
a vote." said Student Association
President Tony Militano of the
S.A. General Meeting held
September 28.
Out of 5,000 students attending
RRCC only 37 turned out to voice
personal opinions to the S.A.
Executive. It can't be said the
meeting was poorly publicized
because it was announced in a
front page story in the Projector,
CMOR and posted in several
areas of the college.
"There
were
general
complaints about the parking
situation" said Gord Kozak, S.A.
Vice-President. The students
complained about the poor shape
of the scramble, expecially after
it rains, as well as the sagging
pavement in the regular parking
areas, he said.
One student even mentioned
forming a "Search and Rescue"
team to retrieve cars lost in the
lots.
"There was money for the
parking lots" said Militano, "but
at the last minute it wastut off."
The only thing the S.A. can do is
to negotiate with the
administration responsible for
the parking situation.
The S.A. also approved of
changing auditors in order to get
a more personalized service and
hopefully at a lower cost. Gold
medal auditor, Carl Heim, has
been hired by the S.A. to audit
their books for the year July 1978
to July 1979.
A $650 loan to the Jock Sock for
the purchase of T-shirts to raise
money for the Christmas Cheer
Board was unanimously
approved. The loan is interest
free and will be paid back by the
end of November.

vacation for every year he puts in
after that. Under this deal, a 39year man would conceivably get
27 weeks off.
Now this is only my opinion, but
I think they're getting more than
a little silly. I don't mean this as a
vicious insult to postal clerks, but
is handling mail that hard that
they should deserve all this?
Their position is rock hard.
They're not looking for a
compromise since they've held
the same position for 18 months.
A young doctor doing his
internship or a lawyer, fresh out
of law school, will not make as
much in their first years as will a
new postal clerk. The lawyer and

the doctor will have just finished
at least 18 years of learning to get
to that point. A new postal clerk
will be trained, possibly for at the
most a month, after meeting
minimum educational
requirements. Yet the clerk will
make more.
It doesn't seem right, but with
CUPW putting a stranglehold on
the Canadian public, tarnishing
the reputation of every other
union in Canada by making
outlandish demands, it's a sad
reality.
The worst thing about it is
there's really very little we can
do to stop it.

aturally'
Val Domenco
We all need protein. It is essential for replacing tissues that are
continuously breaking down and to build tissues, like hair and
nails, that continue growing throughout our adult lives.
Many people are reluctant to increase their use of dairy
products as a source of protein. The high fat content of some dairy
products frightens them. They do not want to gain weight. Others
are concerned about cholesterol and think that they must limit
their dairy intake to avoid hardening of the arteries and heart
related diseases. The fact is that most cheese has only about 20
percent more cholesterol than most meat ; and whole milk, on a
weight basis, has six times less cholesterol than meat.
There is no need to forego dairy foods. There are many
delicious ways to enjoy low-fat dairy products.
Here are a few suggestions for using low-fat dairy products
which are good-tasting and save you calories.
Yogurt
As a cheese spread: A common way to eat yogurt in Lebanon
and elsewhere in the Middle East is called "labneh". It is yogurt
from which the water has been drained so that it develops the
consistency of sour cream.
Here's how to make it: Make a small muslin bag about 6 by 8
inches with a draw-string closing. You could use scraps from an
old sheet and a rubber band closing. Pour in about a pint of yogurt
and hang the bag over the sink. Do not stir yogurt before pouring
it into the bag. Leave it overnight and the next day you'll have
"labneh".
Cottage Cheese
As a Party Dip: Cottage cheese, made smooth in a blender, can
serve as the basis of delicious dips. Cottage cheese, minced
clams, chopped onions and a little thyme provide a tasty treat.
As a cheese cake: If rich cheese cake tempts you, here is your
salvation. Blend until smooth: 1 pound of cottage cheese, 1 cup
yogurt (lemon flavoured if you can find it in your supermarket or
health food store), 3 egg yolks, 1 tsp vanilla, 1 Tbsp lemon juice
and the rind of one lemon, 1/2 cup honey, 1/4 tsp salt, and 1/4 cup
wholewheat flour. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites (3), and pour
into a 9-inch graham cracker crust. Bake in a medium
temperature overn (350oF) until the center is firm. Loosen cake
from sides of pan but let it cool before removing. (A spring form
pan is the easiest to use). Serve with fresh or preserved berries.
As a cheese souffle:
Ingredients:
3 cups grated cheese (any kind)
4-6 slices bread
2 cups milk or 1 1/2 cups milk and 1/2 cup wine or vermouth
3 eggs, beaten
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp Worcestershire sauce
1/2 tsp thyme
1/2 tsp dry mustard pepper.
Layer the cheese and bread in an oiled baking dish, starting
with the bread. Pour over it the milk or milk mixture. Beat, with
the eggs, the salt and remaining ingredients and pour this over
the bread mixture also. Let stand for 30 minutes. Bake at 350oF 1
hour in a pan of hot water.
In a deep dish it has the appearance of a souffle; in a shallow
dish it resembles a quiche.
Correction: Last issue of the Projector there was a typesetting
error in the recipe for Crunchy Granola. You use 1 cup rolled
wheat. Also in the third column on the vitamin B-complex.
should have read: it is a group of 15 or more water-soluble vitamins
which with the exception of B12 occur together in the same
sources. . . .
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Neil Harris moves about the
small TV studio, punching
buttons and muttering about
camera shots, perfectly at home
producing television.
Except, he's not producing it.
He's explaining to an
inexperienced student how to
shift from interview to piano
without an awkward gap in
action.
He is one of Red River
Community Colleg's great assets,
a man who has made careers of
playing piano in saloons,
conducting with the Winnipeg
Symphony, producing Sesame
Street for the CBC, architecture,
and writing. He has had more
careers—more exciting and
creative jobs—than most people
could hope for. And yet the job he
likes best, and has remained with
longest, is teaching.
"All my jobs have been
fascinating," he admits, "but I
can't imagine reaching a point
where I could say, 'Hey, this is it.
This is what I want to do
forever.'
The difference with teaching is
that it doesn't follow the pattern.
"All other careers," he explains,
"when you're involved in a job
you love, eventually you reach a
point where you cease to love it."
But teaching, he insists, is
different. It becomes more
satisfying, not less so.
"There's nothing in the World I
love more than architecture—I
could just get ecstatic. But to
'earn a living' at it—it becomes
tedious and dreary. And the same

--CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT
HEAD NEIL HARRIS: "It's a drag explaining, year after
year to first-year students, 'This is a TV camera'. But
the involvement with students is what keeps me
young."
goes for music."
He talks about reaching the day
when the career you love
becomes a betrayal to yourself, a
type or prostitution where
something you love is sold in the
interest of 'earning a living.'
Neil does admit to a certain
degree of tedium in teaching
Creative Communications—the
constant necessity to transfer
knowledge, and to regurgitate
information, is a dreary business.
But, he smiles, "there's not too
much of that here. It's more of,
'Let's get together, and solve this
or that problem.' This kind of
human element is what provides
the challenge."
"There are lots of benefits to

teaching," he says. "It's dreary
explaining, year after year to
first-year student, 'This is a TV
camera.' But the involvement
, with students is what keeps me
young."
His outlook is certainly young
enough; few of his students would
complain of a lack of
communication, or a generation
gap, in Neil's classes. And how
many department heads would
run off and stand in line to see
"Animal House" just for the fun
of it?
With all the careers and
creative successes he's
accomplished, what has Neil
Harris got left to do?
"There are many things," he

Now
hear this
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chuckles, "which I would 'ha ye you play the game," regains a
liked to do, but .never w ill. certain freshness around the
Obviously, I'll never be a
pro unassuming Harris. He resists
quarterback! But I'd like to be a the tendency of so many people to
successful businessm
an be goal-oriented; to set
someday."
themselves a goal and then lose
When this comment, from a themselves in the mere
man who has spent his days in
attainment of it. '!Going to
creative pursuits, raises my Vancouver Is much more
eyebrows, he grins and expla ins
interesting than getting there."
that "business success is t he
He agrees that the goalultimate game."
orientation, especially of job`:It would be marvellous to do
hungry students to "Get that
it, and walk away from it. Le t's
job!", sets people up for disapface it, the world celebrates a
pointment.
successful businessman, but I' m
The journey is what's
convinced it's just a matter of
important, he says, not the
learning the rules of the gam e,
destination. And Neil has
and challenging yourself."
certainly had his share of
He talks about Charles Iv es,
different journeys.
who spent his life building an
But he doesn't seem the worse
insurance empire, and filling hi s
for the stress and uncertainties of
house with his own composition s,
job-changing. "It's far more
which no one ever played.
stressful, I think, to stay on in a
"Most of the stuff he wrote wa s
job you no longer love than to
too difficult, too complicated to
move on," he says.
be produced," Neil says, "And a
"I've been tremendously
lot of it was thirty or forty year s
lucky," he admits. "I have
ahead of its time. A piece h e
always had a highly supportive
wrote in 1903 won a Pulitzer in th
'60's when Bernstein recordede family, from childhood to my own
family. And I've had the privilege
it." Ives refused to give u p
of doing most of the things I
insurance to write music full wanted to do, which is something
time, though; he wouldn't put hi s
you can't say about everybody."
family through the difficulties
He attributes this to the ability
involved.
to enjoy the journey, rather than
It's the same dedication, th e
the destination; and the good
same pride in ability, that make s
fortune to have never been
professional athletes so
pinned down to long-term goals.
intriguing—the fact that they wil 1
Neil Harris is the epitome of
stand brutal physical punishmen t
the one day-at-a-time lovers of
in order to do something they are
life, of staying open to challenges
proud of. This sort o f
and curiosity. Students who pick
professionalism, with no cop-outs
up the best of Neil Harris'
allowed, is playing the game at
wisdom will learn a far more
its best.
valuable lesson than those who
The old cliche of "It's not
merely pick up his fine TV
whether you win or lose, it's how
techniques.
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The New Advent Loudspeaker is a new version of the most
popular speaker in the United States. It features greater highfrequency energy output . . . but NOT a greater price tag.
The New Advent Loudspeaker from Advance can withstand
direct comparison with any speaker system available — of
any price, size or apparent complexity. The superb performance of the New Advent Loudspeaker is due in great part to
some important specifics of design and construction. The New
Advent Loudspeaker was designed to fit the highest category
of loudspeaker quality for home use and to do that at about
half the average cost of the speakers usually considered the
best available. At Advance, we believe that Advent has
succeeded in their objectives to provide the highest quality
and performance for a remarkably reasonable price . . .
especially when you compare the New Advent Loudspeaker
to other speaker systems costing far more.
Advent Loudspeakers, at Advance, from

$149.00

ADVENT
...We make things happen.
1300 PORTAGE AVE. - 786-6541
309 PORTAGE AVE. - 943-5531
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Entertainment
Concert Hall Blown into Orbit
Rick Groom

The mighty Maynard Ferguson
Band blew the Centennial
Concert Hall right into orbit
Sunday night, October 8th.
Although the turnout was less
than capacity, the fortunate few
who • did attend were not
disappointed.
Canadian-born
Ferguson
packed the stage with a powerhouse of talent. The incredible 13man ensemble included such
stand-up-and-take-notice soloists
as John Kudini on electric and
classical guitar, Gary Wood on
fender bass, Jay Oliver on
electric piano, Polymoog and
Minimoog synthesizers and
Bobby "Blow Your Brains Out"
Militello on flute, piccolo and
baritone sax.
The concert kicked off with
BIRDLAND, a cooking little
number from the band's latest
CBS album, CARNIVAL. Next
came the title track from the
album which featured the fine
guitar of John Kudini, the

shrieking trombone of Phil Gray
and that searing saxophone
section of Eric Traub, Bob
Militello and Mike Migliori. A
show-stopping drum duel
between percussionist Guiseppe
Loon P. Mosello and drummer
Bob Econimo added to the
excitement as did yet another
chart from the new album
featuring an outrageous
saxophone solo by Mike "The
Master" Migliori.
The "Pride and Joy" trumpet
section of Stan Mark, Eric
"Thor" Barber, . Guiseppe
Mosello ( who seems to play
everything well) and Dan Welty
screamed for mercy as they
burst into the theme from
BATTLESTAR GALACTICA.
Also included was an exceptional
keyboard solo by Jay Oliver.
The sounds were sweeter on Sly
Hampton's arrangement of the
Victor Young standard, STELLA
BY STARLIGHT. A personal
favourite of Maynard's, STELLA
was originally written for one of
the first Newport Jazz Festivals.

And, as usual, Mr. Ferguson
played his trumpet like a magic
horn of plenty.
The undisputed highlight of
that Sunday evening
performance was a jazz
adaptation of PAGLIACCI, from
the opera by Leoncavallo. As
arranged by the band's own Nick
Lane ( trombonist ex trodinaire ),
Ferguson's treatment of the
Caruso aria was shattering. The
number also displayed (once
again) the flutist supreme, Bobby
Militello; whose five minute solo
almost set the stage on fire. In
fact, this piece alone was worth
the price of admission.
A standing ovation followed as
Maynard lept back to centre
stage, dedked out in black,
crushed velvet and a smile. The
band encored with their biggest
hit, GONNA FLY NOW (the
theme from ROCKY) and blasted
off into outer space. The audience
reaction was clear: Come back
soon, Maynard. You're welcome,
anytime!

Cambridge: Solid Rocker Ability
Kelvin Hodges

Cambridge style rock and roll
had everybody up and dancing at
the S.A. student social friday
night.
Cambridge,
showing
tremendous English rock
influences, displayed their solid
rocker abilities bringing dancers
"up and at em" during the first
set, a first for RRCC boogie
freaks.

Amazingly too, booze supplies
lasted the entire evening. And the
food, though basic, was in
plentiful supply, at least when I
was there.
But the evening was made by
the four Regina rockers: Alex
Chuaqui, lead vocals, guitar and
keyboards ; Kevin Fynn, lead
guitar and vocals; John
Donnelly, bass guitar and vocals;
Jeff Germain, drums.

Wine Cellar'

Due to the labour dispute at the Manitoba Liquor
Control Commission, Brian Kozak is unable to report
on the liquor scene for fear of losing his blue liquor
commission shirt and good conduct corkscrew.

Cambridge displayed a real
Beatles influence, not surprising
considering that when they
started up nine years ago, it was
playing Beatles music. Of course
if you were one of the over 400
people there, you noticed the
Stones influence.
All of their tunes,—Revolution
by the Beatles, Satisfaction by
the Stones, Lucky Man by
Emerson, Lake and Palmer, Wall
Street Shuffle by IOC.C., —
displayed one characteristic,
dependability.
Their music, centered, quite
rightly, on the 4/4 beat never left
that dependable formula of good,
tight, rock and roll.
As bass player John Donnelly
pointed out, Rock and Roll is
turning around, going back to its
basic roots. He claimed that the
band deliberately stays away
from the big symphonic
productions. . .no boring rock
and roll for these fellows.
Lead Guitarist, Kevin Flynn,
really didn't seem to have his
artistic "stuff" together, but his
guitar playing was pretty solid,
including some impressive
Hendrix style controlled
feedback.
Lead vocalist Alex, really
should be complemented on his
raunchy rock voice, really
dynamite, especially effective on
their own music. His rhythm
guitar was basic and his
keyboards seemed limited to
special effects.
But Drummer Jeff Germain
and bass player John really stood
out as Pros. They sat in the
background and did it. The sound
got together and stayed there.
The band is off to Toronto and if
they can maintain that tight
sound for Toronto audiences I
don't see much standing in the
way of their dream of producing
an album.
The lads are still young, 20-21,
but I think we'll be hearing more
of them as they follow the road of
their co-rockers Street Heart.
Their manager handles only
these two bands.
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Worlds' Finest Jazz Violinist
Packs Playhouse
WILL
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Kelvin Hodges

The world's finest jazz violinist packed the Playhouse Theatre with
nearly 1,400 people Tuesday October 3.
Stephane Grapelli soared, tickled and plunked with consumate
fluidity, his violin carrying the whole audience into a land of parisienne
night clubs, foxy ladies and romantic evenings spent in sublime ecstasy.
Backed by the Diz Disly Trio, Diz Dissly and John Etherbridge on
guitar, with Brian Torff playing bass, the concert became Winnipeg's
finest musical event this side of the Winnipeg Symphony.
Grapelli at 71, looked less than sixty, and fulfilled every rumour that
he is indeed playing better than he ever has. His experience and
artistry, ability to elaborate and improvise astounded every lover of
music there. His use of harmonics was especially fascinating.
Diz Disly's fluid style of guitar impressed me and his guitar work was
faultless, taking a subservient but highly complementary position to
Grapelli's violin.
But the man who almost stole the show was John Etherbridge, or at
least he tried. His guitar work was just amazing. Unfortunately he got a
bit carried away, going so far as to do a little improvised showing off,
but what a way to do it. Perhaps not up to John McLaughlin standards,
but one of the finest showings I have ever had the privilege of viewing.
Brian Torff did some truly amazing musical tricks with his bass: His
solo incorporated a great number of musical styles, one of which, a
funky pop rift, had the audience laughing and bouncing about.
Grapelli first hit the world of fame with Django Reinhart back in the
30's in Paris Nightclubs. He drifted away during the WWII and shot up
to fame in the early sixties and is finally (we hope) becoming a
respected feature in the musical environment.
One of the highlights of the evening had to be the audience. So often
jazz audiences feel they have to sit like dead logs to show their
appreciation of a great artist, but what artist works away a lifetime to
have people sit bored in their seats? Well, I'm happy to announce that
-Winnipeg audiences are learning to loosen up at concerts. We clapp_ ed
cheered, laughed, stomped, whistled and had a good time. And Mr.
Grapelli showed that he just loved us for it, with his great ear to ear
grin.
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Hamilton Draws Mixed Feelings
Dave Bergen

For those who heard Bill
Hamilton, Artist in Residence
this past week, there had to be
mixed feelings. It was a solo
effort, a singer and his guitar
Hamilton, who plays half of his
show his own music, was not well
received by the students. His
music, a folk to blues style,

INDEPENDENT
JEWELLERS

SPECIAL!
October 16-21

Reg. $20.00 NOW $15.00

824 ST. MATHEWS

Exciting Collection of
Columbia Diamond
Engagement Rings

CHILDREN'S DENIMS
Sz. 2-6X, Reg. $6.00 NOW $4.00
Sz. 7-12, Reg. $7.50 NOW $5.00
Sz. 14-18, Reg. $9.00 NOW $5.00

Paddys

Steve's Perogies
"Eat in or Take Out"
Specializing in
Ukrainian Dishes
5 different types of perogies
all served with Sour Cream,
Fried Onions, Shkwarky on request.
Homemade Holubchi
A variety of combination plates.
Other Ukrainian snacks as well as
Canadian dishes also served.

204 Higgins Avenue
Phone 943-2064

Special offer to
students only —

25% OFF REG.
PRICE OF DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

•

followed which were okay but
could have been left out. The
remainder of the convert had
songs such as "The Accident" by
John Prine,. which is a classic
when done by Prine but left
something to be desired when
Hamilton sang it, and "Maybe
I'm Amazed" which is a familiar
McCartney tune.
with musicians like Bill
Hamilton you want to tell him to
do his own music and forget the
memorable hits of others. One of
his own songs "The Canadian
Shield" was well written and had
great content musically. If only
he would stick to original songs
he'd have a greater following
with fans being more
appreciative of his music.
He was great listening when he
gave us his "own" music and
maybe it'll dawn on him that
people don't mind original music.

included that from late Beatles to
Bob Dylan with a few of his own
songs thrown in.
Hamilton managed to give the
regular entertainment for those
who cared to listen during noon
hours from Tuesday to Thursday.
An easy voice matched a well
played guitar but that extra
quality was missing which holds
people and forces them to listen.
Hamilton, who claims to play
all styles and imitate many
groups, models his music in the
ways of the Beatles. This is hard
to do when you play by yourself
and it became evident as he
butchered one Beatle song after
another.
He also sang a couple of Dylan
songs. "Tangled up in Blue" was
the one he started Thursday's
concert with and maybe he
should have quit while he was
ahead. Two songs of The Band
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LADIES' SWEATERS
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Variety Week
by Glen Dawkins

Tony Mariani

I I OFF
The best sounds in Disco

s
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To those of you still wondering when that $20 you give to the
Student Association is going to start paying off, Program Coordinator Lynne Gurdebeke has a surprise. October 16-20 is
Variety Week and the best thing is, most of the events won't cost
you anything (a very reasonable price, I'm sure you'll agree).
First of, in various locations around the college, from Monday
to Thursday, the S.A. is presenting Lenny Bruce on video-tape. On
the tape is the late comedian at his very best. Lenny Bruce, for
those of you who don't remember, was the comic who opened the
way for modern comedians by telling jokes about sex and drugs.
Because of the other events, the showings will be in the Tower
Lounge, the Green & Gold Lunchroom, and the Building J.
Lunchroom, so check your October schedule of events.
Tuesday the action will really start to roll when Ron Paley and
his Bie Band will be nerforming in the South Gym from 11-1.
Anyone who is lightly knowledgeable about the Winnipeg jazz
scene will tell you that this concert should be very entertaining
and, best of all, it's free.
For the contemporary dance fans, the Dancemakers will be in
the Tower Lounge for a free noon-time show, on Wednesday. And
on Thursday, the Tower Lounge will be host to the Buffalo
Chipkickers, a blue-grass comedy band that was here last year.
Finishing off the week's activities will be the weekly beer bash,
presenting Centurian Sound. The Beer Bash will feature the First
Annual Tag-team Cubassa Eating Contest. The two member tagteam have 5 minutes to eat a regulation-sized cubassa.
This should be quite a week so come out and show your support!

Hypnotist Entertains

About 40 people volunteered to
go on a "trip" with Romane.
Putting them in a deep sleep, he
Last month, the College was
then had all his passengers fasten
fortunate to have the
their seatbelts and put on their
International great, Romane,
crash helmets. Romane's first
entertain. About 500 people
stop on the "trip" was at
attended the show which took
Carnegie Hall. There he had
place in the South Gym. Upon
them all entertain the people.
entering everyone was welcomed
They took out their violins and
to take an application for three
played a very famous number.
hypnotist lessons which were
After their concert they all took
being held in the city.
part in the Red River Community
The first part of his act was
College's First Annual Beauty
mind-reading and really didn't
Independent
Contest.
seem to interest the audience. It
This contest really cracked up
looked as though many people
Jewellers Ltd.
began to get restless. Finally he
the audience. It was really funny
to watch the boys put make-up on
got down to the nitty gritty and
493 Notre Dame
and even shaving their legs. What
the audience never stopped
laughing.
was even funnier was watching
774-5544
. -iiiimilesiiiiiinionenionnommin guys act so feminine. All the conrims.
testants were told to act as seducThis coupon is worth
tively as they could to persuade
$1 off nightly admission.
the judges (which was the
audience) to choose them. They
strutted down the aisles throwing
I kisses and winking at all the
people they passed. Roman then
brought all of them out of the
Winnipeg's Newest Disco
sleep and there they stood with
Open Thurs., Fri., Sat. each week.
everyone staring at them and
9 p.m. - 4 a.m.
laughing very loudly.
Most of the people were still
laughing as everyone left the
between Portage Ave. & Broadway
gym and it was evident that they
enjoyed the show.
"Smart Dress Only"

Glass Onion
272 Sherbrook St
Ph. T/4-0351
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Jeff Monk

This week: Backbeat Swims the New Wave.
I almost don't know why I bought this Album. I say almost
because now that I think about it, I realize there were a few
factors that cannot be ignored to bring it to my attention.
In the last few issues of CREEM magazine, I would see little
notes and small stories about this band. It began to bother me that
everyone was mentioning them but I had seen no evidence of "le
album" anywhere. Then on one fateful Friday night while
viewing Midnight Special they appeared in a film clip that
featured this strange band in a live performance doing one of
their songs. (Picture this). There are five of them on the stage;
three play guitars with one bass and a drummer. They were
wearing (no, I was totally sober) full cowboy cutfits with stetsons
and the crowd surrounding them were obviously pure punk.
Mixed in the live segments were film clips of three middle aged
men (again in full western gear with stetsons) Bowling!?
Get the general idea? This is the new wave and it works. I must
tell you about them now because in a few months, after no one has
bought the album ( because they're not being air-played$, they'll
sink into obscurity although it'll still be great to have anyway.
After the immediate exposure wore off I again saw a promo ad
in a few publications. The album was to be on the racks, being
called "Q: Are we not men? A: We are Devo!" I found it available
in one shop in town after a long search.
They are produced by Brian Eno (Roxy Music, David Bowie,
Talking Heads, Cluster, Frippo, 801, Ultravox et al).
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Rebels hockey turnout disappointing
by Barry Horeczy
14 players showed up for a
practice?
That's what coach John
Schillinger had to put up with at
his October 5 - tryout. He was
rightly upset as over 100 players
had signed up before the first
tryouts.
He had planned on working on
break-out patterns, but the
shortage of bodies ruined his
plans. He said in the last practice
he had tried to get the forwards
used to playing with the other
members of the line, and today
was for patterns to get out of their
own end.
He said the offence can wait
until the end. Both practices next
week (Oct. 10, 12) were to be
devoted to scrimmage because
they are "the next best thing to
games." However, the plans
"were screwed up because so
many players quit."
Therefore, the October 12
practice will be devoted to breakout patterns and October 14
practice will be a scrimmage.
Seemingly mad at the lack of
players out, Schillinger put them
through a tough work-out full of
pushups and wind sprints. Asked
if this was for punishment he
said, "No, I'm taking it easy on
these guys because they're good
for coming out." Joking he
added, "You should have seen

last practice" (October 3) More
serious he said, "You have to get
the players in shape in a hurry
because the first game is October
17. That's what I get for asking
for an early schedule."
Getting back to the practice, he
said certain guys have qualities
that he didn't see before. He said
he was impressed with the overall skating from the start and that
still holds true.
No one in particular stood out
at the practice he said. He said he
will have to work with the goalies
more. He will be probably
dressing one of the two new
netminders ( Doug Weebe or Glen
Kirby) as starting goalie as he

already knows what Fisher can
do. He might let them each play
half a game. Though these are
league games, it's still early in
the season and it will show how
Wiebe and Kirby perform in
games.
One of his new practice
methods is to have his players
throw their bodies hard into the
boards like a body check. He said
he never did this before but it
helps aggression. He added the
body has to get used to getting
jarred into the boards.
If he had more ice time, he
could devote a couple of practices
for break-outs, 2 for offence, 2 for
checking etc. However, he's had

Rebels hockey
Apathy strikes Rebels?
by Barry HoreczY
Rebels' Coach John Schillinger
has good news and bad news
nowadays. The good news it that
one of last year's regular
defencement Bob Liss is back.
The bad news is that only 22 out
of 100 players who were with the
team when training camp opened
are still around. John did cut a
few players but most of them
signed up and didn't show up for
the tryouts or quit after one or
two practices.
Schillinger is happy to have
Liss back as he brings up to four
the number of returnees from
last year's team (forwards Joe
Wood and Laurie (Stitch)
Graham and goalie Kerry Fisher
are the other three sophomores.)
John said Liss likes the rough
going but has a tendency to get
hurt a lot last year due to his
aggressive play. He hopes Bob's
more durable this year.
With the addition of Liss the
number of defencemen on the
team is brought up to only five
although David Oakley hasn't
found a set position yet and Ken
Mitchner, a bigger fellow, could
get a chance back there.
The other regular defencemen
as of this writing are Frank

Budd, Randy Romas, Enzo
Martone, and Wade Robillard.
Goalies Fisher, Doug Weibe
and Glen Kirby will probably be
rotated throughout the season.
One forward line is set with
Brian Atkinson at left wing
alongside Graham at centre and
Wood on right wing. Schillinger is
trying a line of Doug Hlady lw,
Wayne Dickey C and Glen
McAngus rw, and after one
practice he said they should
stick.
He has really made a lot of
changes on his third line. Barry
Stevens was lw at the October 3
practice after being on the right
side the previous practice. Larry
Jocelyn was switched from lw
and rw to c and Tony White
played rw after centering the line
the previous practice.
Schillinger is still trying to
bring up the roster to
"compensate for injuries and
players not being able to make
games."
Don Pernerowski, Lorne
Gerpantine and Sandy Peters
looked good but they haven't been
heard from since they came to
earlier practices. Schillinger has
a number of players in mind that

he wants to see and find out if
they're still interested in playing.
Otherwise he'll approach other
players, he said.
Regarding the team, John says
there are rough spots but this is
because players are still
unfamiliar playing together. He
said he doesn't expect instant
success as it should take about
two months for the players to get
used to each others' ways. He
said he will be as patient as
neccessary in this respect,
adding "it's more gratifying to
see a steady improvement than to
start with an all-star team."
JUST NOTES: Last year, Joe
Wood led the returnees in scoring
with 21 games played, 10 goals, 11
assists, 19 points and only 2
penalty minutes. Laurie Graham
was 30-8-9-17-26 and Bob Liss was
26-3-4-7-30. Kerry Fisher played
in 14 games but didn't figure in
the scoring at all. Speaking of
Fisher, Schillinger said he plays
best in the harder games. He said
he really bears down when he
played teams like Warroad and
North End last year, facing about
60 shots a game. . .

Intram urals
Tony Mariani
Sunday, October 1, the College
was the scene of a break-in. The
thieves escaped with two pair of
sneakers, which belonged to Mr.
Kaplan and Mr. Pollock, and a
video tape camera. How they got
in the building is still a mystery
since there are so many doors it
is hard to say which door they
entered.
The thief ( s) entered through
the gym and pushed open the
wooden door at the equipment
counter. After they got in, they
bent open the two gates to enter
the equipment room. Nothing
was taken from that room.
Deadline for Table Tennis is
Thursday, October 19. Entry
froms are available in June
Graham's office.
There
are
96
teams
participating in intramural
volleyball. Referees are badly
needed and anybody interested
should see June Graham in the
Phys. Ed. office or phone Glen
Shook at 888-1213.
Official intramural T-shirts are
nowavailable in various sizes and
colors at $3.50 per shirt.
These shirts may be purchased
between 11:00 and 1:00 a.m.
outside the Phys. Ed. offices in
the North Gym area.

mumplic
blilffiliatdo
ph. 774-5531

Phys. Ed. Notes

to contend with this lack of ice for
the last two years, so it's nothing
new. Therefore, he realizes that
things have to some in time. You
have to work slowly and see what
happens in games, he said,
because game situations show
your weaknesses
Explaining he said "If we lose
10-7, that tells me offensively we
did all right, but obviously
defence has to be looked at. When
this happens, (I) jump on it
pretty quickly and next practice,
try to improve on this."
He said this way is
"interesting, because you have to
build something" instead of
starting with an all-star team.
He added he is "disappointed
that players selected haven't
come out. However "there are
lots of players on the list who will
get a chance now."
Next practices are on October
19 at 5:10 p.m.; October 21 8:30
p.m.; October 26 5:10 p.m.;
October 28 8:10 p.m.; November
2 5:10 p.m.; November 9 5:10
p.m. all at Old Ex Arena, Flora
and Sinclair.
First games are October 17
with Red River at North End (Old
Ex) at 8:30 and October 24 with
Transcona at Red River (Old Ex)
at 8:30.
Rebels have finally found a
trainer in Lloyd Grey a Business
Administration student, and
Schillinger said he's happy that
worry is off his mind.

open 7 days a week
including holidays

'billiard°
Roy Pollock
I have bad news and good news.
First the bad news. We are
having a terrible time keeping
the gym floors clean enough for
intramural and varsity team
practices. You, the students,
persist in wearing street shoes
onto the floor. You may be
correct in saying that they don't
hurt the floor. However, we are
more concerned about the dust
that you carry in and deposit on
the floor.
Our rules say only athletic
footwear is allowed on the floor. I
would like to add "clean" athletic
footwear. Please don't wear
running shoes outside and then
wear them in the gym.
If you absolutely have no other
shoes to wear, then please wipe
them off with a damp cloth before
you enter the gym.
This is a serious situation in
that we have already had several
injuries directly caused by people
slipping on the floor.
Now, the good news. Every
varsity sport is now in operation
with the curling teams finally
getting into practices this week.
Many of the teams have made
cuts now and are being finalized,
but if you are a recent registrant,
please make yourself known to
the coaches if you are interested
in a try-out.
It's the time of year for clubs
and smaller groups to begin their
activities as well. Karate and
wrestling groups have already
done some work.
If anyone is interested in
getting a fencing club or rifle club
going, please register at the
equipment counter in the North
Gym. We have operated both
clubs in the past, but they depend
upon interested people to keep
them going.
Since both of these will involve
instruction, you don't have to be
an expert to join.
Most of the equipment will be
supplied so that costs should not
be a factor. Please register now.
Special note We are interested in
securing the service of people to
run our time clock, basketball
shot-clock and to keep score for
our basketball league games.
There will be some renumeration
for this.
If you are interested, please see
Mr. Pollock in the North Gym
area this week.

Hitting the basketball "big times"
The first step in this direction,
he says, is to establish the group
of players he will be working with
this year. However, Jackson feels
this is impossible to do if only a
few players come to practices.
He encourages any students
interested in playing basketball
to try out for the team, as more
players are needed. Practices go
every weekday except Friday,
and also Saturday mornings.
Jackson says he'll be taking
players until January 1, the
registration deadline. However,
he would like to see as many
players as possible before that
date, as the league schedule
begins in the first week of
November.
Jackson wants players who will
contribute to the team, rather
than function as individuals. 'If
one man keeps the ball to himself
and scores 40 points for us," he
says, "he isn't much good to us if
five men on the opposition

Pat Keelan
Men's basketball coach Bob
Jackson is impressed with the
talent on this year's club, but still
feels the team is at a
disorganized stage.
"We have some very
determined and enthusiastic
young players," he said, "but we
aren't yet functioning as a unit."
Jackson says the problem is
partly due to players not showing
up for practices. "We had to
scrap one practice," he says,
"because only four men showed
up." He adds that the team hasn't
yet had three consecutive
workouts with all the players
present.
Teamwork is a major part of
Jackson's coaching philosophy.
He feels that the players must
begin to gell as a unit before any
significant progress can be
made.

combine for more than 40 points
against us."
The coach also stresses the
importance of confidence to his
players. "If you meet' an
opponent one-on-one," he says,
"and you think he's better than
you, then he's already got you
beat."
At this point, Jackson feels that
defence is the area of the team
which needs the most work. "The
guys get excited on defence," he
says, "because you must think
ahead of your opponent and
adjust to him. On offence your
opponent must adjust to you."
This is why Jackson feels it is
much harder to play defence than
offence.
Despite this needed area of
improvement, Jackson feels that
the team also has many points in
its favor. He is impressed by the
good speed among the players,
along with accurate shooting,
good ball-handling ability and

Women's Volleyball
looks strong
Teri Zabrodski

As it stands now the following
make up the team:
Cathy Aronec — #13
Louise Leake —
Billie Birt — #15
Rhonda Powell-03
Cindy Mercier—#14
Leona Boles—#i3
Corinne Laliberte
Mona Burnett-1120
Jan Vandermeullen—#16
Shirley Johnson—#18
Karen Weiss-49
Jan Funk
Manager—Sherry Wesley
The Manitoba Volleyball
Association league starts October
23.

R.R.C.C. Women's Volleyball
team has been picked and it looks
like "they're going to be a tough
little crowd." said Al Moore,
Equipment Manager of the North
Gym.
"They need a game more than
anything right now," in order to
test themselves, Moore added.
Cindy Mercier, No. 14, said
they've only been able to practice
"skills so far." But "Barb
(Francis) is a really great coach.
With her experience it should
reflect on us sooner or later."
said Cindy Mercier. "She's
working us really hard!"

necessary tools and coach
Jackson seems ready to use these
tools to make a winning team.
However, if Red River does
produce a champion in men's
basketball it will be a tremendous
accomplishment because
basketball does not appear to be a
very popular sport in the
college's program.
When one considers that
approximately 80 students try out
for the hockey team compared to
only 10 for the basketball team, it
is small wonder that the former
won a silver medal at last year's
4-West Championships while the
latter failed to win a game.

Brooklyn

Joe DiCurzio, last year's male
athlete of the year and a present
teacher's aid student, had the
distinction of being coach of Lord
Roberts' Midget Major (16 years
old) soccer team which went to
California and made the finals of
a tournament when his team
wasn't supposed to even win a
game.
They won two games from
Californian teams including one
against a team that had lost only
one game all year before that.
The team they lost to was a team
from Philadelphia.
They did a Hell of a job
considering these American
teams play soccer all year 'round
while Lord Roberts plays for only
five or six months a year.
Congratulations to Joe and his
team for a job well done.

Convenient to College
at Butterworth School
1950 Pacific Avenue
Phone 632-1367
Ask for Doris West

Government
Subsidized

TRICK OR TREAT SALE
BAG OF 150
TOOTSIE POP
elco
IohJU EA.
DROPS

BAG OF 50
MINI TOOTSIE
ROLLS

Fall & Winter
OUTERWEAR
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BAG OF 20
JUNIOR TOOTSIE
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BAG OF 36
CARAMEL
TOOTSIE POPS
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JACKETS:

nylon, cotton/polyester
& wool meltons. From. . .

$1.69
$39.95

duffle, trench & full length styles
in corduroy & wool melton.
From

BAG OF 200
BIT-SIZE
TOOTSIE ROLLS . . .

$89.95

NEW JACKETS & COATS ARRIVING DAILY!

9 a.m. to midnight
201-99 Osborne
(Osborne Village)
452-4717

USE OUR
CONVENIENT
LAYAWAY PLAN
OPEN WEEK NITES
TIL 9 P.M.

BAG OF 30
5o SUNFLOWER
SEEDS
BAG OF 101
ASSORTED
CHEWING GUM. .
•

,,,,,,,,,

•

.

GRAB BAG OF
20/100 ITEMS . .

. . at lite etc/ale Infr,e6.

COATS:

627 Portage

Jqckson still contends that this
year's team is much improved
over last year's, and that "the
other teams will have to be
improved if they hope to compete
with us."
In addition to the regular
league season, this improved
team will compete in a December
tournament which Red River is
hosting. One of the teams
expected for this tournament is
an American squad; Northland
College from Minesota.
If first impressions are any
indication, the Rebels should
have a very successful year. The
players appear to have all the

Day Care Centre

DiCurzio

JACKETS -DUFFLE- FULL LENGTH
Great part-time and full-time opportunities in the fast growing
market of synthetic lubricants —
lubricants that are revolutionizing the automotive industry.
Call:
BRIAN ROY 269-6504
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$11.59 EA.
BAG OF 23
JUNIOR MINTS . . . .

$1.69 EA.

$1.29 EA.
Che Crazy x

1.69

EA.

located in bldg. C,
mall. level

